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8:00 p. m. Choir prac.
Thurs.

tice

CHURCHES
THE HEPPNER METHODIST

CHURCH
Lester D. Boulden, Minister

Church School 9:45.

Morning Worship 11:00.

Choir Practice Thursday.
Youth Choir 4:00.

Senior Choir 8:00.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Earl L. Soward, Pastor
Bible School opening song is

at 915. Classes for all ages. Pro-

motion Sunday will be Sept. 27th.

At the morning services the

pastor will speak on "The Up-

lifted Christ Lifts Men". At 7:30

in the evening the subject used

will "The Discpiles Were There."

Choir rehearsal each Wednes-

day at S p. m. On Monday even-

ing of the 21st the men will at-

tend the district meeting at Pen-

dleton, the supper being at 7 p. m.
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THIRTY YEARS AGO

From Files of the Gazette Time
September 20, 1923

Another event of Sunday Wasthe marriage at 6:00 a. m. at thehome of Rev. W. O. Livingstone
officiating minister, of Miss Cor'
amae Crawford to Mr. Raymond
Ferguson.

VOTING MACHINES FOR SALE
Officials of Oregon's three lar-

gest counties, Multnomah, Lane
and Marion have been solicited
to bid on 20n voting machines

Published Every Thursday and Entered at the Post Office at Heppner, Oregon, as Second Class Matter
Subscription Rates: Morrow and Grant Counties, $3.00 Year; Elsewhere $4.00 Year. Single Copy 10 cents.

IONE COMMUNITY CHURCH

Rev. A. Shirley, pastor
Sunday Sept. 20

Church school 9:45 a. m.

Morning worship 11:00 a. in.

"Paul's Concept of the Church".

Sunday is the day of our annual

IONE NAZARENE CHURCH

Pan--
. Mc Kay Pastor

Sunday school at 10:00 a. m.

Morning service Sunday at 11

that have bpen usecJ by Ange.
dropped or curtailed because there isn't any place les county. The ballots for this
to hold them, then education suffers, and the suf- - county have grown too large for

meeting. Potluck dinner ienow- -
fercrs are our children the machines which cost $1,488

ing morning worship and then o'clock.

our business meeting. All mem- - Prayer meeting wu oe u-- . uaeach.
State Treasurer Sig Unander

Some may think that there is lots of time be-
tween now and the start of school next fall to
build a new building, but it is our euess that un- -

bers and friends are urged to be; usual at h p. m. inursuay.received notice from Los Angeles Evening Service at :uu p. m.

Boy Scouts together with Scou-
tmaster, chopped wood for Mrs
Smith on Wednesday afternoon
and cleaned up the wood pile'
Those helping were Johnny
ner, Terrel Benge. Harlan Devin
Stanley Minor, Ellis Thomson
and Charles Notson.

present.less we are lucky, and all planning and necessary county officials soliciting sealed Avail yourself of this oppor-

tunity of hearing the gospel in

song and word. All are welcome.

eiecuons etc., go taster man usual, we still won't'1 bids on the automatic voting ma-hav- e

any new building for our students to move chines for not less than $850 each,
into even a year from now. j The bids must be received by J.

The biggest problem to be faced by the school W. Hughes, purchasing agent of
board ana school officials is "what kind of a! Los Angeles county before Sep-scho-

do you want?" Do the voters, the people j tember 23
'

who supply the money, as well as the children, Automatic voting machines are
want a 6 year elementary school, a three year in use in many states and save
junior high and a three vear hich .sch(

ALL SAINT'S CHURCH

Episcopal
John R. Reeves, Rector

made to that one is that the
governor, being a very watchful
person, it is routine that he
would not discount the possibil-

ity of a slip in a federal appoint-
ment, even if it were backed by
assurance from a high place.

With their children matured
the Pattersons are at a place in
life where they can fully enjoy
the plaudits and accolades of a
political social life.

If r.tw Pattterson should ae- -

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Thompson of
Heppner and Mr. and Mrs. Ellis
Minor from the End of the Trail
ranch near lone were the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. George Krebs at
the Last Camp on Sunday.

m. Holy Communion
m. Church school
in. Morning Prayer
m Young People's Fel

8:00 a.

9:45 a.
11:00 a

7:00 p
Politicians dislike them for
their own good reasons.

IS THIS DYNAMITE?
The present talk about auto- -

jw.. v ,i mkiij nun a nun year mgn scnooi; or
some other plan. What do you want the schools to
teach your child are there some courses that youthink he should have, that he isn't now getting.Those and many other problems are the things thedirectors of the district have to figure out before
they can even begin to draw the plans for a build- -

matie voting machines recalls a nont fn,irni annointment and 25 TIME SAVERS

Let's Do Something --Now!
Now that school has started again and we've

all had a chance to see for ourselves that school
officials weren't just talking to hear themselves
when they said some time ago that most begin-
ning first graders would have to be "farmed out"
1o have a place to care for them in our crowded
school, it's about time the general public got down
to business and decided what Is to be done about
getting plans started for a new school.

To our way of thinking, it's a sad situation
when we M our school program get so far be-

hind that we wait until the shoe pinches so badly
that we can't stand it any longer before we take
it off to see what the trouble Is. But with two
first grade classes being taught in churches, the
pinch is past the stage of being bearable.

The previous school board made an effort to
solve the problem but the voters turned thumbs
down on the site selected, thereby stalling any
action until some other plan could be decided
upon. Then along came the school board elec-

tion, and practically a new board was chosen
which had to first solve the problem of where to
house temporarily the children they knew were
going to be in school this fall This delayed even
longer any long range planning toward a new
building.

The 63 children now starting in the first grade
will have to bo cared for for 12 years, as they
progress, along with the big classes already in the
higher elementary grades, and more big classes
coming up In the next few year. as shown by the
recent school census. The problem isn't this year's
alone, it's a continuing one. It's a problem that
practically every other community in the west
has had to face also. And, nearly every other
town and city has met it and solved it, or is In
the process of solving it. Heppner hasn't.

Up to a point, the quality of education doesn't
depend upon the physical plant, but after that
point is passed, it does. When classes must be

suggestion for a plan to control
vote trading, pressure

by groups and bribe taking in the

resign his present position of act-

ing governor, Senate President
Eugene Marsh would become the
first acting governor in Oregon

The schools are ours yours and mine, we payfor them and we send our children to them to get lAj..ln,,.n ..t il,n tt.VtlV.
IN EACH BOOK.ff duca that every other child this writer made to a famousin Oregon is ge inc. We also pvnnpt hom

; a.w,;,..i
. w vregon politician over ou years.have the same advantages n fac t e h.-.-t nihnr1

children have, vet unless we malm nur !,hoo i
K '
This very well known politicalknown NOW, while the

to succeed an acting governor.
Marsh would then be in a stra-

tegic position to run against the
only announced candidate for the
republican nomination for gov-

ernor, Secretary of State Earl T.

Newbry.
As Patterson now faces the

USE FREE PERSONALIZED

CHECKS

system is in the planning stage, we can't expectto have the right to complain later on if they don't
gel what we want them to have.

Schools are the problem of the general public,not just the three persons on the school board.'
Your suggestions and demands arP what they wili
base their decisions upon, so it is up to each of us
to make his wishes known. The members of the
board are always glad to get personal suggestionsand the Letters to the Editor column of this paperis open to everyone.

The main thing is we need a new school, andwe need it quickly. Everyone will have to help.What are your suggestions?

figure at the time was president
of the senate and later a candi-
date for the republican nomina-
tion for governor was highly con-

cerned over the "revolting pro-

posal" and gave me so many ex-
cuses and seemingly valid argu-
ments that ever since I have d

my political ideas only
when playing solitare.

The idea was revolting to him
then.

Today it is a red flag to most
party leaders.

The plan as suggested was to

Every day... every week... every. month Person-
alized Checks from the First National Bank of
Portland will sa e you hours of time. Stop wait-

ing in line... stop hurrying about town... pay
bills by mail with Personalized Checks. The) 're
Safe, 1'asy, Convenient to use. And Personalized
Checks help you avoid confusion. . .your name
and adJrei-- s is primed VMM on each check.

Jiqvo rrintr trt'inhinnc! in i V a

foreboding premonition that Ore- -

gon never has elected as gover,
nor anyone who had succeeded
an elected governor. Marsh would
be in the same position.
MARK ALL STATE CARS

State-owne- cars are being
used at night for social calls
around Salem, state Treasurer
Sig Unander reiterated to the(
state board of control last week.
He said that there are too manyj
"cloak and dagger" state investi-- 1

gators running around without
the state seal on the sides of j

such cars.
It has been the practice of the

board to make an exception to
the law, which requires that all
state-owne- cars shall be marked
on both sides, and allow cars
operated by the parole board and
the state liquor commission to
use unmarked cars. i

From The

County Agent's Office
By N. C. Anderson WmlAiM HEPPNER BRANCH

stu M..ns concerning wnat to senate and house and a smalldo with wheat diverted acres are v0,ing box on the desk of eachstill coming in. A few are going legislator with push buttons con-t- o

try some safflower; some are reaed so no one but the voter
going try odd crops, from Milo to would know how he was voting.Limner and Speltz, but barley Is when all members had voted thestill in demand. During the past total of all "yes" votes and theweek approximately two thous- - ....tot;), of all votes wouldand bushels of Flynn 37 have snow if the measure had passedbeen brought into the county or was defeated
from Grass Valley and twenty, Here is the punch.tonsofLtah winter is now in the, The way each legislator had
process of being cleaned to be voted would not show and would
brought in from Jackson county. not be m;K,e publlc until the
Ilarley Anderson, E.ghtmilc is legislature had adjourned. Then

five tons of Certifiedgelling blue tne way eaeh member had voted
tag certified winter, which will on each measure or motion wouldmake an excellent source for seed ,e announced and printed in theincrease for seeding next year.' volerS' pamphlet before the next
I he ma jority of barley being election.

OF POLITE. AND
lET'S BUUO OREGON TOGETHER"

um hmim oirotii insuunci (omoimion

Morrow Grazing Association will
be held at the county agent's of-

fice in Heppner on September 21.

Applications for the 1951 grazing
season will be acted upon, as
well as, other business of the as-

sociation. The county agent is
secretary-treasure- r of this group.

Arrangements have Just been

completed, in cooperation with
the Fish and Wildlife Service, for
a rabbit control program that
will be staged this winter in
North Morrow county. Losses
from rabbits has been mounting
higher each year until during the
past growing season many of our
wheat and hay farmers have lost

T

Work is to get underway
of this week in applying the

I tireiiasecl is Trebt. Some of this
will be seeded In the fall, with

For maximum yield of GRAIN

invest your fertilizer dollars in

HIGHWAY DEATH TOLL
t..i-- . i i i.

considerable crop from damage
by the rabbits. We are asking
ail of the farmers who are both-

ered by rabbits to cooperate In

the program. Clean alfalfa leaves
will be secured from the farmers
affected as part of their contri-

bution. We will also ask that
farmers furnish the labor when it
is lime to put out the poisoned
alfalfa leaves. The county will
furnish the strychnine and mix

ten nitrogen experimental plots
here in Morrow County. The
plots will be seven by one hun-

dred feet and will be in series of
four for comparison. Three rates
of nitrogen will be used with
phosphate and sulfer used with
nitrogen and alone. This will be
the first extensive experimental

the most 0f it being held to be'.u", ' V A 81Axh 011,,raff,c ln 0reRonseeded in the spring was than in the same
Some interesting comparisons months last year,have been made recently by the The state's eight-mont- death

county agent. In cheeking oat toll ending September 1 totaled
yields at the various experiment 215 comnnrerl with 58i in cimi. 11piois in our ory ianci wneai area ' " is imirai mat tarnon lar period last year.

with phosphorus and sulfer. Indi-- j oats has yielded an average of( The September record will be
cations from soil tests being ol.S bushels per acre over a per- - bad lumnvor n n u.n mwi Agricultural ammonia scientifically appliedtaken throughout the area since

the bait, through rodent control
funds that have been carried over
from years back. All farmers
who are interested in controlling
rabbits on their land should con-

tact this office for further parti-
culars and to offer their contribu-
tion in hay leaves and labor,
when the time comes for the bait-

ing to be done.

the Oregon State College soil
testing laboratory was establish-
ed a year ago, Indicate that some
of our lands may be deficient in
these two properties. The ten
fertilizer plots will be located in
all communities throughout the
country. They will be a part of

AA It
Mm

ioo oi m jears. canton is tne over the Labor Day weekend,
variety recommended for the which probably is an all-tim- e

(olumbia Basin. This yield cor- - high for the holidav.
rescinds with the yield of 42.5 PERSISTENT RUMOR
bushels of Flynn 37 barley over a Political speculation continues
period of 2( years; the oats lead-- 1 high on the possibility of Gov
ing by approximately 20 bushels Patterson being appointed to a
per acre. At the Pendleton Branch place on the federal bench
Experiment Station, Carlton Those who discredit the rumor
yielded S2.6 bushels per acre, point to the almost daily appear-compare-

to a top yield .of 76.3 anee of Oregon's govemon as a
bushels of Atlas .It! barley. After .speaker at conventions, banquets.!
making comparisons with spring parties and such all over theoats and spring barley, It appears state, and add that it amounts'
that some of our diverted acres to the m..st ctrnnimns nnH tim.l

approximately seventy such plots
to be established in the Columbia
Basin. They are being applied
with endless belt spreaders
mounted on tractors which are
used at our experiment station.
Plots will he cut with a six foot

combine at harvest
time. Soil moisture and nitro

The Oregon Cattlemen's Asso-coa- t

ion has just announced that
a beef promotion drive is to be
started on October 5 and continue
until October 17. Follow up cam-

paigns will be held as needed.
The driee is In cooperation with
the Oregon Food Chains Associa-

tion, and will feature efforts to
get people to eat more beef.

could go into oats to very good
advantage.

consuming political campaign'
any candidate ever made in this'
state. j

The answer most frequently
NOTICE TO CREDITORS I

Notice is hereby given that the

gen tests will be taken to deter-
mine the correlation between

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Vincent and
two children moved, early this

The annual meeting of the yields and moisture and nitrogen.' week, to Bates, Oregon. 'Ifundersigned has been appointed
administrator of the estate of
Price Greenup, deceased, by ord-
er of the County Court of the
State of Oregon, for Morrow

Fertilizer ft an investment. And some fertilizer in-
vestments pay better than others. So make sure
you get full value from every dollar you invest in
fertilizer. Invest in Shell NH, Service -t- he com-
plete fertilizer service that combines the ideal
nitrogen fertilizer with scientific application.

No one else offers you fertilizer service like this

"0N04Y-y- ur money is not tied up in
"inventory." You nav for tM.

STAR THEATER, Heppner
County. A 1 1 persons having
claims against said estate are

m. hereby required to present such
claims, duly" verified and with

Week day shows start at 7:30 p.

Admission prices 70c, 50c and 20c.

m. Sunday shows continuous from 2 p.

Newsreel every Sunday and Monday. proper vouchers attached, to the
undersigned at the office of nitrogen only as you use it.

LABOR SAVING-lit- tle or no work for you or yourhelp with Shell NH3 Service.

Thursday-Friday-Saturda- September 171819

THE OLD WEST
Action saga with Gene An try at his all time best and a circus performance by
Champion and Champ Jr. rius

SOMBRERO
Rieardo Montalhan, Pier, Angeli. Vittorio Cassman, Cyd Charisse, Yvonne deCarlo.
Marvelous made-i- Mexico musical, color bv Technicolor.

'
EQUIPMENT-suppli- ed by your Shell NH, dealerNo money tied up in special rigs.

Kilkenny & Fabre, Title Insur-
ance Building. Pendleton, Oregon,
within six months from the date
of this notice, the same being
dated and published the first
time in this newspaper on this
27th dav of August 1953.

DONALD GREENUP,
Administrator of the

Estate of Price Greenup,
deceased.

24-2S- illEXPERIENCE -- over a half-millio- n applications in20 years assure scientific treatment for all typesof crops . . . every type of soil.

VALUE - the cash value of every major western
crop has been increased by Shell NH, Service.

SEa;.that'8 f3St' COma Phone call

Sunday. Monday, September 20-2-

FRANCIS COVERS BIG TOWN
Donald O'Connor. Yvette Dugay, Gene I.ockhart, Nancy Guild and Francis,
Missouri mule with the gift of gab. Their newest anil funniest comedy.

Sunday shows at 2, 4:20, 6:40 and 9:00

the
Long Distauce Nation-Wid- f

Moving Service

Mayflower Agents

Padded Vans

Pcnland Bros.
TRANSFER CO.

Pendleton, Oregon Phone 338

INLAND CHEMICAL SERVICE
Condon-P- h. 422 Heppner-P- h.

Tuesday-Wednesda- September 22-2-

BLACKBEARDTHE PIRATE
Linda Darnell, Robert Newton, William Bcndix. Piracy and intrigue ride the high

seas in this story of the dreaded sea roving scoundrel of Spanish Main days-toppe-

off with Technicolor. fill


